
BORN BUND AS RESULT 
OF FATHER'S ATTACKGOV’T LIKELY TO APPOINT COMMISSION TO 

INQUIRE INTO OPERATION OF P.E.L PROHIBITORY 
LAW-WILL NOT SATISFY TEMPERANCE PEOPLE

MARY WEAVES
A TANGLED WEB

FATHER THROWS SON
TO HQWLIN6 WOLVES

KILLEN WILL GET 
PAID FOR TIME LOST 
. . . IN HUNTING AXES

%

Mother Brings Child to Court and Pleads 
for a Divorce.

Villagers Decide That He he Clubbed to 
Death, But Police Save His

By H. S. DayLon

Life. ierablo relief, not because she was s 
great heiress, but because she was not 
a lady burglar.

“They hart plans for my future,” cx- 
pwr.cd Mary. “Believing that I wai 
romantic enough to marry a fortune 
hunter, they selected the one man of 
their acquaintance they believed wor
thy. Fancy Vі

"Do you suppose I can convince them 
of my sincerity?'• I asked gloomily.

“Convince them?" crl«d Mary. “Why, 
you are the man!”

Now I understood the many social 
invitations which the taciturn old mcti 
had heaped upon me. And I had turn
ed them down !

“By why did you Invent such elab- 
obstacles?" I demanded at

Sr^5Ss3 «мг«2»тий
est in the fight. vorce, told with dramatic intensity of t^pod the lower step nervously.

Prof. John A. Nicholls of Boston, who t|)o fclow whjch fcllcd hcr to the floor "But, Miss Hazleton,” X protested, 
has been filling engagements In this am) blindc(J hcr llnborn cbtld as she "al"‘ow me to see you quite to your own 
province for several xveeks under the j,e||Cves ! door."
direction of the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. „Wo bfld been man-le(1 ouly a fow “Here I am!" waving her muff airily 
T., will leave here on Wednesday for monlbs „ she HQld -My husband іoward my house. I almost gasped. 
Boston in order to attend the annual came h’ome lntoxicated. I met him at “Isn't there some mistake?" 
sessions of the Massachusetts Grant. the door He Klruek me ln the face 
Lodge at Lowell, Mass. By зрст'іа ар- an(^ i*n0(.]tef] mo t0 the floor. I held 
pointment he will act as fraternal 
delegate from the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick to the Massachusetts Grand 
Lodge. He will then fill a number of 
appointments lit that state, and Is one 
of the principal speakers at the state 
banquet of the prohibition party at 
Tremont Temple, Boston, April 17th.
Professor Nicholls will return to New 
Brunswick the latter part of April, 
and will remain ln the province, con
ducting a prohibition campaign under 
the direction of the Grand Lodge ex
ecutive until the annual meeting of 
the Grand -Lodge, which will, be held 
in St. John ln July.

♦ ♦
While the provincial government has 

not yet submitted a definite reply to 
the Temperance Federation’s request 
that a prohibitory law be Introduced 
In the legislature, it is understood that 
the government propose instead the 
appointment of a commission of three 
to examine the working of the pro
hibitory act in Prince Edward Island, 
the Temperance Federation to have 
the privilege of nominating one of the 
commissioners.

A leading temperance man in speak- 
. . ing of this proposal to The Sun said

road, when the wolves tore him ° would not be at all satisfactory to 
Pieces- the temperance party. They want a

Horvath escaped, and on reaching promise ,bat a prohibitory law will be 
Карі told how the horrible sight of the introduced, and unless this Is done they 
wolves devouring his child had so fas- intend taking an active part ln the 
cinated him that he kept looking back 
until they were out of sight.

A village council was summoned to 
discuss his conduct, and it was decided 
to lynch him by clubbing him to death 
in Hungarian fashion.

His life Was saved by the appèarance 
of the police, who had been informed of 
what was happening, and Horvath was 
arrested.

Chief Clark’s Ro ues! for In
creased Pay Laid on Table.

BUDAPEST, March 25—Johann Hor
vath, a peasant of Карі, yesterday 
threw his 8 year old son to the wolves 
to save his own life.

He was driving home from Eperies 
with the boy, when four wolves got on 
the track of his two-horse cart and 
overhauled it, the road being in bad 
condition owing to the melting snow.

Horvath was unarmed, arid as the 
wolves were about to attack him he 
seized his boy and threw him into the

♦46

Chief Kerr Granted a New Helmet 
and Coat-Eight New Lights 

Asked for.

I ven
tured.

“Did you imagine I lived In a tree, 
like Peter Pan?" She laughed, doubt
less thinking I was awed at the splen
dor of her abode.

This gave me an Idea. Perhaps the 
poor child had humble quarters and in 
her pride sought to play a ruse. Rather
ironical that she should select my ,,£q уоц )mB,gIno rd aUow
ho“#e" , . ... „ „ arrange it all ln their way? I’m not a

My acqutntance with Mary Hazleton bjmon busheIs o[ whcat to be dispos- 
had consisted of many encounters at q( I ghould have hatcd you if they 
my cousin Belle’s studio. A couple of had thrown me at your head. And 1 
Philistines, we often chatted ln Belles uked you the flrst day at Belle’s. Of 
cozy corner, drank Belle's tea and courge p swore her to Bccrecy.” 
amused ourselves watchmg Belles Дд : mounted tbe Lombard steps
guests—all alleged celebrities. Indeed, whh Mary> j remarked: "But wasn’t 
we talked of everything but Miss lt jolly of mother to accept you—as I 
Hazleton. Nor did Belle seem to know dld—at face value?" 
much about the girl, which was not „Ад ,t bappens,” murmuerd Mary 
strange, for Belle often took up an at- дхуеецУ| <.sbe has been plotting with 
tractive girl, made her welcome at the my uncle8 to bring ua together! But. 
studio and pressed her Into service as baven-t we defeated all of them?” She 

Belle, like all extravagant sml]ed contentedly, her hand slipping

my hands ever my eyes like this, and 
when the baby was born It was blind." 

The woman sank back ln the witness
chair sobbing. The eyes of every one 
except those of the husband were turn
ed toward the blind child, Helen, S 
years old, who sat on the front bench 
outside the rail, her sightless eyes 
turned toward the sound of her moth
er’s voice. The husband blinked his 
eyes rapidly and averted his gaze.

orate
- The Safety Board met last evening, 
' Chairman Vanwart, Mayor Sears, Aid. 

Rowan, Sproule, Baxter, Hamm,
« і Tilley, Lantalum, Pickett, Holder,

Bullock, Christie, Chief Kerr, Director 
"Wisely and Common Clerk Wardroper 
being present.

«. . An application was received from 
Î .William O’Keefe and he was granted

them to
coming election, and the candidates ln 
all constituencies will be asked to 
pledge themselves to support such a
measure.

Those who refuse will be deprived 
of the support of the temperance 
party as far as.the federation can con
trol the vote. It Is very evident that 
this question will occupy a prominent

NEBRASKA WOMEN
PROPOSES TO THE MEN

f renewal of his lease for seven years. 
William Byers was given the lease of 

#. lot of land in Lancaster for fourteen 
years. The land is what is known as 
the Baker property.

Police Officers Ira Perry, Ward and 
Lucas were granted half pay for time 
absent ln February owing to Illness.

Officer Finley was granted full pay 
for time absent during illness, caused 
by the officer slipping on the sidewalk 
at Indlantown.

The warrants of T. A. Dunlop and 
Erie MacNelll- as members of No. 1 
salvage corps and of A. G. Patterson 
of No. 2 salvage corps were cancelled, 
these -men haying resigned.

Frank Elliott was elected a member 
of No. 1 salvage corps.

The subject of street lights was then 
. taken up. The estimate for extra

/ lights has been reduced from eighteen
* to eight. Aid. Sproule asked for a 

I I light oh the north side of King square.
I Director Wisely said that the light on
* the fountain in King square could be 

shifted1 from the south side to the worth 
eicte- of the fountain, and this would 
suffice.

Aid. Bullock and Sproule were ap
pointed to see If this would be satis
factory.

An application from Chief Clark for 
en Increase ln salary was laid on the 
table for further consideration.

Some discussion followed regarding 
thé pay of Détective Killen in the Col
lins case. Aid. Bullock said that as 

'.jbetectlve Killen had been served with 
" a subpoena he should not be docked. 
He accordingly moved that the detec
tive receive his pay. The motion was 
carried.

Chief Kerr, upon application, was 
granted, with a helmet and coat. He 
said that he had not received a helmet 
from the city ln twenty-five years.

It was decided that tenders be called 
for forty black and forty white helmets 
for the policemen.

Some discussion then followed on the
■ objections, of the Board of Works to 

y pgrt ."bf their land on C&r- 
І street for a building in which

' to keep the proposed patrol wagon.
It was decided that the matter be dis

cussed before the Common Council.
• , Director Wisely suggested that a 
, light be omlt.t3d on Seely street and one 
. placed on Spring street, to meet an ob- 
' Jeetton raised Jjy Aid. Pickett.
. дії, plekctt asked' for a light on the 
; Marsh road, and Aid. Baxter suggested 
' that the location of the light be allow
ed ’ ІЯ stand over. Aid. Lantalum 
thought the proposed position of the 
IlSits should not be changed. Aid.

’ Pickett moved that one extra light be 
added to the number on the estimates.
.—Carried.

Aid. bhrlstie asked for a light on the 
corner of Peters and Waterloo streets, 
He moved that this be placed there.

■ ДІД,: Christie and Sproule voted for the 
motion. Aid. Bullock and Rowan 
against it.

The chairman then 
other aldermen to vote and asked for 

’ a second show of hands, but with the 
result. He then declared the mo-

PROSPECTS ROSY FOR 
62nd. RIFLE CLUB

CELEBRITIES INVITED 
BY CANADIAN CLUB

ROMANS THINK 6I0LITTI
HAS THE "EVIL EYE"

of Them Whispers “Yes," aod She 
Will Wed (or Ihe Sixth Tim».

One a model.
persons, has her own ideas on economy. int0 mine.

On this particular evening I had 
chanced upon Miss Hazleton, hurrying 
through the streets, and had taken it 
upon myself to see that she arrived at 
her destination in ^afety. 
ing blocks, often retracing ground, I 

naturally puzzled when she stop
ped before mÿ own door and coolly in*
formed me she was “home.” I had 4

hOPGood піГмп Dwyer, ancTthanks LlfO Of M»0 WbO DfOW $200,000 I»
faid agiin.80 far out of your way’"Bhe Lottery Is Made a Miserable

“May I not see the princess enter in 
safety?" I asked, thinking this would 
bring her Into a very small corner In
deed.

"You are too solicitions, Mr. Dwyer,"

PRIZE WINNER BUTT
FOR DESI6NING WOMEN

A largely attended meeting of the 
Rifle Association of the 62nd Fusiliers 
was held last evening at regimental 
headquarters, 217 Charlotte street. Of
ficers for the coming year were elected 
and programme for the season drawn

Strange Record of Deaths In Italian 
Cabinet During His Administration.

HYANNIS, Nev., March 25. — Mrs. 
Jeanette Heilman, who at one time 
ran a ranch and owned a considerable 
herd of cattle in Nebraska, Is soon 
to be married for the sixth time. The 
man to whom she is to be married, 
William McAllister, was courted by

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club held here yesterday, it 
was decided to Invite President Cock- 
shutt, of the Canadian Manufactur
er’s Association who will be in the city 
earyl in April to address the Club dur
ing his visit.

W. T. Stead, who Is coming to Ca
nada in April will also be invited by 
cable to address the Club and a sim
ilar Invitation will be extended to Earl 
Grey also, who will be ln St. John dur
ing the coming summer.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has not yet 
announced when he will be able to 
come.

After walk-

was:

up.
ROME, March 25—The superstitious 

citizens of Rome have long regarded 
the Premier, Signor Giolitti, as a man 
possessing the “evil eye,’’ and the be
lief has been suddenly strengthened by 
two tragic events which have recently 
occurred.

Signor Gallo, the minister of justice 
and public worship, was found dead in 
bed, having had an apoplectic seizure. 
He was apparently ln good health the 
day before, and was out driving.

The minister’s death, following the 
attack of apoplexy which seized Signor 
Masslmini, the minister of finance, ln 
the Chamber, has caused an Indescrib
able sensation.

It Is recalled that four ministers in 
Signor Giolittl’s first cabinet died in 
office, while Signor Rosano, minister 
of justice ln his second cabinet, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself.

Signor Tittonl, minister for foreign 
affairs in the present administration, 
has also had an attack of cerebral con
gestion, and Signor Gianturco, minis
ter of public works, is seriously ill.

The opposition hope that a political 
crisis will be brought about by the un
fortunate position of the cabinet, but 
that is doubtful, as there is no other 

who holds such an ascendency

The elections resulted as follows:
Captain of rifle chib, Captain Parley; j her and proposed to by her. Mrs. 
secretary, Capt. J. S. Frost; treasurer, Heilman lost her fifth husband about 
Lieut. E. K. McKay. These three of- a year ago. He died of consumption, 
fleers together with Sergeant-Major Soon after his death Mrs.
Long an 1 Color Sergeant Wetmore, ; avowed her purpose to get married 
form the managing committee for the again and set out to find a husband, 
fehooting season of 1907. She made proposals of marriage to a

The prospêcts of the association are I number of men whom she regarded as 
The membership eligible, but they rejected her. Mc-

Hellman
One.

„ GENEVA, March 25—The most un-
she said sweetly. “I think I will sit on . comfartable man )n Switzerland is M. 
the porch a few moments—alone.

exceedingly rosy.
last y»ar was seventy-seven, double Allister, widower, without any child- 
that of the preceding season. This ren and without much property, ae- 
year it Is hoped lt will be in the neigh- cepted her after a brief courtship, 
borhond of one hundred. Mrs. Heilman Is about 50 years of age

The season will qpen on May 24th, and is well preserved, - good looking, 
and after that date lt is planned that and rather an attractive woman. She 
there will be matches on every Satur- bears a good reputation.

. „ ,. , , Lehman, an engineer living at Ro-
“I, too, like to sit on porches, I hint- mon^ near Fribourg, who recently

. won $200,000 In the Milan exhibition 
“Come up then," she Invited prompt- lottery_ 

ly. “But you mustn't disturb my—" He i5 rece|vtng from 500 to 1000 beg- 
The sentence trailed off. ging and matritconial letters daily,

I was charmed with her daring. I and the po3tai authorities at Romont 
wanted to tell her one might shout haye bad t0 treble their staff, 
without fear of disturbing old Martha, M Lehman Is especially harassed by 
who was "doing" for me until mother matrim0nlal agents, in consequence of 
and the servants returned. the announcement published in the

I sat down on the top step. Listen- gwlss ne ,vsoapers that he was looking 
Ing to her clever chatter, I advanced for ft wlte
theory after theory to myself to ex- „If j had won £1,000,000 I could not 
plain her motives. Even when a pos- comply Wlth all the demands made 
sible plot against the silver spoons n me„ sald M- Lehman yesterday, 
suggested Itself, I couldn’t Judge her Arnong the many letters received Is 
harshly. A lady burglar! Well' we ye Qne from a woman, who writes: 
had some mighty pleasing ones lately ,,j am going to marry a horrid old 
—in books and on the stage. I was on man 800П| because i must. If you sent 
the point of offering myself as a con- mg £2000 I could marry the man of my 
federate against my own silver when сЬоісЄі wbo bas no money.” 
she once more said: A gjri wbo describes herself as

"You really must go row, Mr. j ..twenty_two and pretty" writes a ten- 
Dwyer." paged letter on the pleasures of do-

"May I come again?" I queried. mestidty, and adds: “I am willing; are
•Til see you at Belle’s,” she eluded. „
“Belle sails for Europe Wednesday," | Qne correspondent frankly admits 

I reminded. j that she Is 46, but adds that she is
Mary looked dismayed. ! kind and affectionate, and would make
“So I may come up here Instead for & gQOd wlfe ghe asks Lehman to send 

usual chat on the arts?" | ber a telegram If he desires her to
“No—no—no!” she cried. come t0 Romont for a personal lnter-
“Do I Infer that you wish to drop 

the acquaintance—when Belle sails?" I 
persisted.

"No-тПО—no!”
“Then I shall hope, to find you here want t0 taik to you, Mary, about

tomorrow. Much more romantic than that young man 0f yours," said her 
sending in one’s card and all that sort fatber "when aid he says good night 
of thing," I explained lamely. | t0 ' last evening?"

“I love unconventional things, agreed „At 10 0.clock]- replied the fair girl. 
Mary, suddenly enthusiastic. “What7 Why, It was 1 o’clock at

I walked . briskly down the street, ! 
stopped at the flrst shadow, and looked 
back. Mary came down the steps and 
walked away to the opposite direction.
X followed at a safe distance, and then ; 

calculations were upset by seeing
the і

ed.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

LAXATIVE BROMO QuinineTake
Tablets. Druggists refund money If lt 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c. day afternoon.

WITHIN A POISON DROP

STAR FASHIONS. CHICAGO, March 23—"On a winter 
afternoon, while I was lecturing to a 
class of 200 students at the Hahne
mann Medical College of Chicago,” 
says a writer in the Chicago Tribune, 
“one of my experiments—a color re
action—failed.

"The solutions were on the table in 
unlabeled, tall, cylindrical jars. I de
pended upon my memory and their ar
rangement upon the table to inform 
me of the nature of the various solu
tions, which were all colorless when 
unmixed. The experiment failed, an^ 
concluding that the potassium hydrat™ 
solution had been misplaced, in an un
dertone I directed my assistant to 

sticks of the chemical

How to Obtain Patterns.
person
over parliament as Signor Giolitti. To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

>

MASKED NE6R0ES
PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR,DANCE WITH BELLES procure some 
from the laboratory, make a solution 
quickly and bring it to me.

“In his haste the assistant seized 
some sticks of potassium cyanide In
stead of the proper chemical. The 
cyanide resembles the other in form, 
color and appearance. But the cyanide 
is the most powerful and rapidly fa
tal poison in the world. He made the 
solution with the cyanide and brought 
mo the deadly mixture, 
without suspicion, and again the re
action failed.

“Seeking to discover the cause of the 
trouble, I put a few drops of the cy
anide upon my tongue. It was a mere 
taste, and with any other poison In 
the pharmacopeia lt would have been 
a trifling error. But lt Is not safe to 
test the subtle and deadly cyanide.

“A black cloud seemed to gather 
above me, high up, beyond the celling, 
in the upper chambers of the air, yet 
trailing down so that It lightly touched 
my head. It descended rapidly, but 
with a heavy, Jerking motion like a 
rusty shutter. The students flickered 
before my eyes for a moment and dis
appeared in that black cloud. It was 
of an intense, inky blackness, and as 
I stared Into it I observed that its 
lower fringe did not quite obliterate 
the feet of the students ln the flrst

ourInclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ind number of pattern carefully.

andHotel Cooks Attend Masquerade. 
Tread Measures With Elite 

of Village.
STARTED EARLY ENOUGH.

'Sr I used itHYANNIS, Nev., March 25. — £fter 
they had danced with all the society 
belles of the city, at a masquerade 
last night, two negroes, Frank She
pard and Sam Minn, took off their dis
guise in a saloon, and with razors 
stood off an angry jmob of fathers, 
brothers and sweethearts.

The ball was for citizens generally, 
and was attended by nearly every one. 
.It was easy for the negroes to get in 
masked and disguised. They are cooks 
at a hotel and stood well in the com
munity until this escapade. Today 
they have defied arrest, but the senti
ment Is strong and they must leave 
town at once. Today there was a 
wholesale destruction of hitherto high
ly prized souvenir programmes of the 
dance, for the negroes did not over
look any of the prominent women.

“Oh, that was when he finished say
ing It!”—Philadelphia Ledger.

thereouested
my
her turn in at the residence of 
the great Lombard brothers. She dis
appeared very neatly through a base
ment window. All the way home I 
whistled “Mary Was a Housemaid.” 
Next morning I learned the Lombard 
house had been robbed.

That evening when I Joined Mary on 
the porch she was confident to the 
point bf arrogance, perfectly at her 
ease, and played the role of hostess 
with great aplomb. From my vantage 
point, how pathetic seemed all the lit
tle airs and graces she assumed. Per
haps the poor child didn't even have a 
home! In spite of almost positive proof 
J could not believe her a thief. Surely 
fhere was some mistake. .

speculations were brought tq an 
A carriage had whirled

4 carpe
. tion lost.
* - Aiar"BttUock then 
ft /condition of the lavatories ln the coun- 
I try market. Aid. Lockhart said that 

■" Mr. Maxwell had promised to fix them 
the weather moderated. The

\
-ireferred to the

9%&
wes. soon as 

meeting then adjourned. &
Im /

/

BOARD OF EDUCATION Ш. '4

(MET YESTERDAY POLICE INCREASES row.
There was a stupendous roar in my 

ears, like the fall of a cataract, and 
there also was a certain outstanding 
there also was a certain obtunding of 
all the senses. Yet I was conscious of 
a startling Internal clearness of 
thought, as If the mind, withdrawn 
from all outward things, was preterna- 
turally active within. I felt certain 
that If that velvety cloud dropped low 
enough to hide the students’ feet I 
would be dead, and I struggled to re
gain consciousness.

“All idea of time disappeared. I 
could not tell how long I had been 
there, and only obscurely where I was. 
The strongest state was a mingling 
of curiosity and anxiety as to whether 
the students’ feet would disappear.

"The torpor deepened, a strange 
sense of isolation, of remote distance 
from everything 

] probably rivas near.
і had been taken. It would In all proba
bility have been fatal, but as it was, 
the energies of the system began to 
throw the poison off.

“The cloud suddenly began to ascend 
with heavy Jerks, even as it had de
scended. The roarlrtg !n the cars died 
away, and out of the blackness and 
nothingness that hod surrounded me, 
the celling, the students, the table of 
chemicals—all the familiar surround
ings—reappeared.

“There seemed to be no commotion 
In the class. I resumed my lecture.”

'ImЯ

V
é My

RECOMMENDED BY 
SUIES’ COM.

abrupt ending, 
up My mother alighted and came 

the walk. Mary arose, a lit-
25.—TheMarchFREDERICTON,

Board of Education met this morning, 
lieutenant Governor Tweedle presided 
for the first time since his appointment 
and Mr. Robinson took his seat at the 
board for the first time. The most Im
portant matter taken up was the fu- 

of Kingston Consolidated School.

rapidly up , ___
tie gasp of consternation escaping her. 
Her little plot had indeed caught her 
in a tangled web. Fearing she might 

and I should never see her 
hand firmly on her

a
run away 
again, I put my 
arm and whispered to leave lt all to 
me-that I knew everything.

mother, and then I

ture
Premier Pugsley and Dr. Inch were 
appointed to confer with Sir William 
McDonald and Prof. Robertson in re
ference to the continuation of the 
school after the expiration of the three

This

eg

I greeted my
placed Mary's hand within hers.

"My dear boy!” cried my mother, 
in an instant she took Mary in her 

What happened in the next nr- 
teen minutes I have no Idea. Mother 
was the only one who seemed at her 
ease and delighted. It had long been 
her wish that I marry, and she aad, of 
course, fallen in love with Mary t 
flrst sight, accepting my choice w.thout 
questioning. Finally I got Mary safety 
Into a cab. Then she turned to me 
with dancing eyes.

"To think I stole your piazza, -h 
irlcclcd “1 never dreamed Mrs. Btooi.s 
was your mother. Of course I knew 
sho was away."

I was silent.
would have been more in Kcep- 

the circumstances than such

The salaries committee met ln City 
iHall yesterday afternoon to consider 
the proposed increase in the salaries of 
some of the civic employa

it was decided by the committee to 
recommend the increase to the police
men, as petitioned for. Policemen will 
get $2 a day Instead of $1.75, as at pre
sent.
increased to $2.50 a day; Deputy Jen
kins was increased to $2.75 a day, and 
the pay of sergeants was Increased to 
$2.25 a day.

It was proposed that the Police Pen
sion Fund would be available any time 
the officers desired it. 
be in the hands of the city, and not 
handled by an Insurance company, as 
was at first proposed.

William Boyle, who is caretaker of 
the six lockups In the city, had hisjpay 
Increased to $1.50 a day.

Marshal Coughlan, who was former
ly given $1.50 for each, or $18 for the 
twelve meetings of the Common Coun
cil in the Court House, will hereafter 
receive $25 for this work.

His Worship Mayor Sears, Aid. Van
wart, Bullock, McGoldrick, Lantalum, 
Lockhart and Tilley were present at 
the meeting.

X and

«period now provided for.year .
period will end ln June next. 
Robertson will visit New Brunswick 
ln a week or so, when the question 
will be taken up with him. A resolu- 

SL John county Orange 
before the board. The ob-

arms.Prof.L

came over me; death 
If one drop moreDetective Killen's salary wastlon from

Lodge was 
jeet of the resolution is to have the 
Canadian ensign flown on all school 
grounds In the province during school 
hours. The board ordered the resolu
tion sent to the

body to deal with It. Dr. Inch
government as the lThis fund willproper

and Chancellor Jones were named as 
я committee to appoint examiners for 
matriculation and closing examina- 

The matter of revision of

A repentant, tearful at-

2400 tltudc 
log with 
flippancy.

"I—j hope you are not angry, 
a muffled little voice. "And 1-І aP" 

v-hat you did to save me from

lions.
boundaries of certain school districts 

also taken up, and petitions from САТПСwas
the Normal and Model School instruc
tors and others for salary increases 
♦ere before the board.

Л SMALL, PINAFORE FROCK. predate
a humiliating position. Please give me 
credit for understanding why you gave 

mother the idea that we
engaged!” I Interrupted, 
more serious about auy- 

it was net clone to

ANIMAL SHELLS.

It is a curious fact that the shells of 
certain animals, such an cephalopoda, 
braehipods and some bivalves, 
commonly 
changes an age

returns to second childhood in

pinafore stylés which 
The small dress

2400—There Is something quaintly charming about 
little maids and older ones too are wearing at presen., 
shown is ln worsted with a fanciful be rtha collar of velvet about the necx

under the arms suggest the псл\
small

HAVE BOUGHT TUG BOAT. your 
"But we areareedge. The wide armholes and open зра ces

frocks of some of fashion's devotees but they are very pleasing upo 1 
wearers too. The skirt is a box pleated one and Joined by a waistband to tl^ 
pinafore. The gulmpe may be of any contrasting fabric,
material being the popular choice. Lawn, cashmere or a pongee migh serve. 
The frock may be developed in any seasonable material which has body. For 
the medium size 2 1-4 yards of 42-inch material are needed for the dr„s and 
11-2 of 36 for the gulmpe.

2400—Sizes, 4, 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.
The price of this pattern is 10c.

“Ï v.-as never 
tiling. Believe me, 
sa-ve you.”

mind and body,” states a well known I “You want mc-^vithout kncw-ing 
scientist at Washington, “and the ' anything about me . ^ queried ^ 
shell of the cephalopod has in old age, dlnnt y. oh I Lombard,
however distinct and highly ornament- ongei 1 m amry
al the adult, very close resemblance t0 | £r ,hj£—I begun, with unf
its own young." 1 • ’

marked by retrogressive 
advances. “The old25.—I. C.ALBERT, A. Co., March 

Prescott, W. B. Dixon and others have 
purchased a large tug boat for towing 

ln Shepody bay and river. 
The boat is now in a Maine port, where 
she was laid up during the winter, and 
will be brought here as soon as navi
gation opens. She will be commanded 
by Capt. John Lunn.

man

purposes NEW YORK, March 25,—The body of 
Mrs. Natalia Dole Lockwood Latham, 
who committed suicide in Paris recent
ly, was Interred in Hillside cemetery, 
PeekskiU, N. Y. today.

1 Cent!
ШHATS ALL IT COSTS 

YOU PER WORD
і
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Fffthermore, if 

allow your advertise-yotl
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LUSTS ANO FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC.
HELP WANTED 
WORK WANTED
]>t THE SUN and STAR

do vonr hustling ; they 
ead by nearly 14.000 Ря0" 
pie eve-ydey. They are the 
people’s papers.

are
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